1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Texture is a method of describing an image for the analysis of challenging problems of computer vision, where the objects of an image are understood by analyzing the texture information of pixels of an image. It has been a problem of interest to address some of the challenging issues of face kinship verification \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]\] face detection, face spoofing detection etc. Even though, many of the recently proposed research works \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\], on texture based method have been proposed and have shown their significant contribution towards determining the facial kinship verification using the texture descriptors, still there is a need of a robust descriptor, which can address the similar kind of texture based methods \[[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]\], in computer vision.

In this paper, we present a novel RGB-D weighted texture descriptor based on Full Binary Tree. Proposed RGB-D weighted Full Binary Tree - Sliced Binary Pattern texture based method shall be used in various applications like kinship verification, face detection, face spoofing detection etc. The use of one such application pertaining to the proposed method is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Given an input image to the proposed system, the processing of certain tasks like tracing of similarity path to identify the inter-pixel similarity, assigning weights to the traced similarity path are made to extract suitable texture information from an image and produces a RGB-D texture description of an input image.Figure 1Represents the dataset KinfaceW consisting of father-daughter, father-son, mother-daughter and mother-son described by WFBT-SBP has been shown, (a) represents the proposed RGB-D texture WFBT-SBP descriptor on dataset KinfaceW on single face (b) represents one of the described face of KinfaceW.Figure 1

The local binary pattern \[[@bib4], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]\] considers a window of varying sizes like 3 × 3, 5 × 5 and so on. While describing the features of an image with a window of 3 × 3. SBP does the task of considering the central pixel with respect to 8-nearest neighbors represented by decimal values. If the value of central pixel is greater than individual 8-nearest neighbors, then a value 1 is assigned to the respective positions of 8-nearest neighbors otherwise 0 is assigned, this does not exploits the hidden information of an image completely. Thus, inspired by the findings of LBP \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\], we proposed a novel approach to exploit all hidden information at each and every individual 8-nearest neighbor by converting decimal values of nearest neighbors along with central pixel to binary form, in-turn the weights are assigned to the traced similarity path of central pixel with respect to the individual 8-nearest neighbors. This process of converting the decimal notations of every pixel to binary notation and assigning weights to the traced similarity path exploits the completely hidden information of an image and described it well. The proposed method has focused on a window of 3 × 3, which shall be extended to 5 × 5 as well to achieve good accuracy and performance in terms of exploiting information of an image.[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

The proposed work makes the following contributions:1)We exploited the hidden information of an input image by tracing the similarity path of inter-pixels within a window of 3 × 3 and assigning the weights to computed results of central pixels with respect nearest neighbors of a window of 3 × 3. Thus, we made a contribution of finding the similarity between pixel locations of an input image.2)We have designed an architecture, which overcomes the performance of \[[@bib6],[@bib16],[@bib17]\], in terms of identifying the facial kinship among father-daughter, father-son, mother-daughter and mother-son relationship images of a dataset KinfaceW.

This paper has been organized into different sections like section [2](#sec2){ref-type="sec"} describes the works related to our proposed method. Section [3](#sec3){ref-type="sec"}, presents a novel texture descriptor. Section [4](#sec4){ref-type="sec"} presents the implementation details of the proposed RGB-D weighted Full Binary Tree-Sliced Binary Pattern method, Sections [5](#sec5){ref-type="sec"} gives the insight of the proposed method on dataset KinfaceW in comparison with other contemporary methods. Finally section [6](#sec6){ref-type="sec"} concludes the proposed method with few contributions.

2. Related work {#sec2}
===============

Inspired by the findings of \[[@bib1], [@bib5], [@bib9], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]\] the property of LBP has been incorporated with a data structure Full Binary Tree to obtain the texture analysis of an image. In fact, the property of SBP does not provide much detailed information of an image, but the details of LBP incorporated with FBT yields sufficient information of an image. The research work of MS Guzel \[[@bib21]\] also shown its importance of identifying the features from an image. Since the system needs an efficient features descriptors to recognize an objects of an image, the MS Guzel \[[@bib21]\] has given an incite of how well the features extractions are helpful in recognizing an objects of an image.

The research work of Goshtasby A.A \[[@bib22]\]. provides details as to how the image registration is to be done by measuring the image descriptions. Further, Image descriptions are needed to determine the correspondence between control points in source and target images (two images). Once control points are detected, the windows centered at them are selected that helps in verifying the correspondence between the two images. If images have rotation and scaling differences, the systems with scaling and rotation invariant features descriptors helps to recognize an image. The proposed method has performed the task of invariant features of images, while recognizing the similarity and dissimilarity of an image.

2.1. Texture {#sec2.1}
------------

Texture based methods and its importance in facial feature analysis was first introduced in 1990 \[[@bib19], [@bib23], [@bib24]\] for addressing the problems of image and computer vision applications. In fact many of the recent facial analysis problems addressed in most recent approaches \[[@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27]\], there are still many challenges to be met in the applications of texture based facial analysis. Since the inception of LBP into the applications of facial analysis, many variants \[[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31]\] of features have been proposed. However, there are many challenges and comparison of accuracy and performance between texture \[[@bib28],[@bib32], [@bib33]\] texture based methods represents the information of facial representation and PCA for dimensionality reduction. Many of the recently proposed \[[@bib18], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36]\] works focuses and relies on texture based methodologies as well as deep learning based on datasets Related Families in the Wild (RFIW) \[[@bib7], [@bib14], [@bib31], [@bib37]\] for analyzing the facial information of an image. There are numerous methods exist \[[@bib17], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43]\] for discriminant analysis of texture information of an image, but the proposed WFBT-SBP has shown significant information of an image in terms of texture analysis. Further, the proposed methods can be used in applications like detection of faces and verification of kinships among faces its importance is addressed by various other methods \[[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib25], [@bib44]\] for face recognition with dimensionality reduction. Jiwen Lu at. al \[[@bib38]\] have used LBP, LE, SIFT, TPLBP as a measure of image descriptors to assess the kinship verification in their NRML and MNRML methods. Hence, the proposed method has been assessed and experiments have been conducted to measure the efficacy of proposed WFBT-SBP with respect to other existing facial image descriptors.

3. Proposed method {#sec3}
==================

The texture characteristics of neighboring pixels with central pixel in a window while determining LBP patterns has inspired to propose a new variant of LBP called ***Weighted Full Binary Tree - Sliced Binary Pattern (WFBT-SBP)***, the method WFBT-SBP Algorithm has been designed to understand the similarity characteristics of neighboring pixels with respect to central pixel in a window of size 3 × 3. The proposed RGB-D FBT-SBP Texture descriptor has been presented in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Consisting of different stages like separating an RGB into 3 different channels Red, Green, Blue in phase 1, Decimal to Binary pattern conversion in phase 2, tracing the similarity path in phase 3, determination of weights of the similarity patterns in phase 4, combining the matched patterns of different channels to form a RGB-D texture descriptor in phase 5.Figure 2Overall architecture of a proposed WFBT-SBP is shown above.Figure 2

3.1. WFBT-SBP {#sec3.1}
-------------

Texture descriptor based method has been proposed by associating weights of Full Binary Tree with Sliced Binary Pattern to analyze the texture information of an image. The technique Weighted Full Binary Tree-Sliced Binary Pattern (WFBT-SBP) has been designed to extract more finely textured details of an image. So that the patterns of an image can be very well understood.

The problem of facial similarity measurement has been addressed by formulating the problem as follows.1)Neighborhood Similarity•The similarities between neighboring pixels are measured by considering the binary representation of 8- neighbours with the central pixels within a window of 3 × 3. The neighborhood similarity can be understood from levels of bit plane represented by the represented by the neighboring pixel values with respect to the central pixel of a window of size 3 × 3. Further, the similarity between two neighboring elements are represented in the form of decimal notation is not suitable for calculating the similarity. Therefore, the pixel information of 8 neighboring elements of a window is converted to binary representation of neighboring elements to get the exact similarity values of 8 neighboring elements with respect to central pixel of a window 3 × 3. **Binary representation:** The purpose of converting neighboring pixel values to binary form is to analyze and understand the similarity between 2 patterns, which is very convenient, when the neighboring pixel values are represented in the form of binary form than decimal form of neighboring elements. The Binary representation plays quite a good role, while understanding the texture details of an image. As we are mainly focused on extracting the fine texture details of an image, we require an appropriate mechanism to understand the vital features of an image.•**Conversion from Binary to Decimal form:** The matching 1\'s along with weights assigned (2^n^) in similarity patterns are added together to get the similarity value (decimal value) between two patterns. The center of a pixel window with its 8-nearest neighboring patterns are compared and matched from MSB to LSB. This process is most essentially needed to understand the similarity between central and neighboring pixels in a window.•**Assign Weights to similarity pattern:** The weights are assigned to the binary similarity pattern consisting of 0\'s and 1\'s. If MSB to LSB of binary form is same between two patterns, then we consider the bit position, where 1\'s are matching in similarity pattern. The 1\'s are identified by scanning the entire bit pattern from left to right (MSB to LSB) and compared with neighboring pattern. So as to make convenient to understand the features and assign appropriate weights to the pattern•**Average of similarity patterns of 8 neighbors:** The similarity patterns obtained along similarity path are considered for calculating similarity patterns of 8-nearest neighbors. Further, the averages of similarity values of 8 neighborhood elements are considered to determine the similarity value of a central pixel of a window of size 3 × 3.

An Image I, whose texture features can be assessed by using (1).$$I = R_{i} + G_{i} + B_{i}$$

[Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} has a term R, G, B representing the different components of an image. R indicates the red component, G indicates the Green component, and B indicates the Blue component. Further, [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} has been split into [eq. (2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [eq. (3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and [Eq. (4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$R_{i} = X_{j,k}$$$$G_{i} = Y_{j,k}$$$$B_{i} = Z_{j,k}$$where *R*~*i*~ indicates the Red component of an image I, *G*~*i*~ refers to the Green component of an image I and *B*~*i*~ represents a Blue component of an Image I. Further, *X*~*j,k*~ indicates the inter-pixel values of a Red component, *Y*~*j,k*~ refers to the inter-pixel values of a green component and *Z*~*j,k*~ represents inter-pixel values of blue component of an image.$$X = \frac{X_{j,k}}{2}$$$$B = X_{j,k}\% 2$$$$X_{j,k} = X_{j,k} > 2$$

The above (5), (6) and (7) does the task of converting any pixel value of decimal form to binary form; as such it is more helpful in analyzing the inter-pixel similarity. Further, the converted binary patterns of image pixels are exposed to the data structure Full Binary Tree. The (5), (6), (7) is repeated for other two components of an image like Green and Blue to obtain *Y*~*j,k*~ and *Z*~*j,k*~. *X*~*j,k*~, *Y*~*j,k*~ and *Z*~*j,k*~ represents the 3-color (RGB) components of an image. After converting the pixel values lying within a window of size 3 × 3 from decimal values to their corresponding binary values.2)Construction of RGB-D texture Full Binary Tree - Sliced Binary Pattern

We consider a data structure Full Binary Tree, where every node represents the pixel locations of a window. The central pixel (x,y) of a window 3 × 3 represents the root of a Full Binary Tree and the other 8 nearest neighbors, whose pixel locations addressed with (-x,-y) represents left sub tree of level 1 and (x,-y) represents the right child of a root node.

The Full Binary Tree is a data structure adopted to understand the shared similarity patterns of two neighboring pixels within a window of size 3 × 3. [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} indicates the comparison of pixels using Full Binary Tree with weights. Further, the proposed method has achieved a good benchmark results with the help of Weighted Full Binary Tree (WFBT) and the Sliced Binary Pattern (SBP) of an image. Both WFBT and the concept of a window adopted in SBP have been incorporated to understand the similarity patterns between two facial images and hence, the proposed method has been named as WFBT-SBP.Figure 3Comparison of pixels along with Weighted Full Binary Tree-Sliced Binary Pattern. (a) presents the first neighbor with relation of (-1,-1) of central pixel, (b) indicates the second neighbor with (0,-1) relation.(c) provides a relationship of (1,-1), (d) designates a relationship of (1,0), (e) gives a relationship of (1,1), (f) provides a relationship of (0,1), (g) indicates the relationship of (-1,1) and finally (h) presents the relationship of (-1,0) with reference to central pixels withn a window of size 3 × 3.Figure 3

The Similarity path can be traced by considering the left sub tree as 0 and right sub tree as 1. This process is repeated until the similarity binary pattern matches between central pixel value and the nearest 8 neighboring pixel values of an image. The binary pattern matching has been achieved between central pixel and 8-nearest neighboring elements of a window can be visualized from (8) as shown below.$$X_{j,k} = P_{i,j}^{q}$$where, $P_{i,j}^{q}$represents the binary pattern of block q with pixel locations within a window of size 3 × 3. The indices (i,j) represents the 8-nearest neighbors and central pixel of a block q. $P_{i,j}^{q}$Consists of 8 bit values, where each bit position indicates a level of a Full Binary Tree. First bit of pattern $P_{i,j}^{q}$represents level 1 of a Full Binary Tree and subsequent bit values indicates subsequent levels of a Full Binary Tree. The Pattern 1 is 01010111 is indicated in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and Pattern 2 is 01111101 also indicated in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. It is clear from [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} that the similarity pattern matches between central pixel and third 8-nearest neighboring pattern matches till level 2 of full binary tree then the pattern mismatch occurs after level 2 of a full binary tree. The below [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} represents the general structure of a Full Binary Tree corresponding to the central pixel and one of the 8-nearest neighbors of SBP.Figure 4Similarity path traversed to assign the weights to determine the WFBT-SBP of every pixels of an image.Figure 4

When a pattern match occurs, [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Indicates how the weights are assigned at an appropriate level when pattern match occurs and assignment of weights are stopped when a pattern match breaks at level 2. If a pattern match occurs at level 1 a weight of 2^1^ is assigned similarly if a pattern match occurs till level 6, we keep assigning the weights to the matched pattern at the respective level till level 6 that is 2^6^. Finally all weights whose pattern matches are summed up to obtain a calculated WFBT-SBP value of first among 8-neighboring pixel locations of an image. This process is repeated for all 8-nearest neighboring elements of a window, which results in a respective matched decimal pattern. This process of shared inter-pixel similarity estimates the similarity pattern of one pixel values with respect to its neighboring pixel values of an image. This also describes the texture patterns of any image. Comparison of results of accuracy with reference to images of a dataset are shown in [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Further, [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} indicates the results of accuracy of Father-Son (F-S) relations on KinfaceW-I dataset. (see Figures. [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).$$ifP_{i,j}^{q} = = 1$$$$P_{i,j}^{q} = 2^{j}$$$$W_{q} = \sum\limits_{j = 1}^{8}\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{8}P_{i,j}^{q}$$$$X_{j,k} = W_{q}$$Figure 5Construction of weighted Full Binary Tree to learn the pixel similarity.Figure 5Figure 6Results of accuracies of proposed WFBT-SBP on a dataset KinfaceW-I with respect to the relations F--S, F-D, M-S, and M-D using NRML and MNRML.Figure 6Figure 7Results of accuracies of proposed WFBT-SBP on a dataset KinfaceW-I with respect to the relations F--S, F-D, M-S, and M-D of KinfaceW-II.Figure 7Figure 8Proposed WFBT-SBP and other methods on a dataset KinfaceW-I using NRML + WFBT-SBP in relations with F--S.Figure 8

4. Training WFBT-SBP {#sec4}
====================

The proposed weighted full binary tree-sliced binary pattern has been implemented with certain principles like Conversion to binary from decimal forms of nearest neighbors, Assign weights to traced similarity path, average of similarity patterns obtained from the traced similarity path. [Figure 24](#fig24){ref-type="fig"} corresponds to results of KinfaceW-I and KinfaceW-II represented by a proposed WFBT-SBP descriptor.Figure 24Output of the Proposed WFBT-SBP on datasets Kinface-W consisting of Father-Daughter in row 1 and row 2 respectively, Father-Son in row 3 and row 4 respectively, Mother-Son in row 5 and row 6 respectively and Mother-Daughter relationship of images in row 7 and row 8 respectively.Figure 24

4.1. Proposed WFBT-SBP RGB-D texture descriptor algorithm {#sec4.1}
---------------------------------------------------------

Algorithm 1Proposed WFBT-SBP RGB-D Texture DescriptorAlgorithm 1: Proposed WFBT-SBP RGB-D Texture DescriptorInput: The set of images of datasetDescription: The images are processed with WFBT-SBP Algorithm to obtain the texture descriptors of images of dataset.**Step 1:**Split RGB image into different components like Red, Green and Blue.**Solve 1.1:** Solve (1)**Step 2:**Initialization$R_{i} = X_{j,k}G_{i} = Y_{j,k}B_{i} = Z_{j,k}$**Step 3:**Conversion from decimal values to binarized values of R, G, B**Step 3.1:** Solve (5) to obtain *X***Step 3.2:** Solve (6) to obtain B.**Step 3.3:** Solve (7) to get *X*~*j,k*~.**Step 3.4:** Repeat 2.1 to 2.3 to convert decimal to binary**Step 4:\[If there is a pattern match, assign weights and summate the matched patterns\]Step 4.1:** Solve (8) to compare patterns $P_{i,j}^{q}$of central pixel with 8-nearest neighbors.for q = 1: n\
$ifP_{i,j}^{q} = = 1$\
$P_{i,j}^{q} = 2^{j}$\
$W_{q} = \sum\limits_{j = 1}^{8}\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{8}P_{i,j}^{q}$\
End\
End**Step 5:**Obtain WFBT-SBP in the form of *X*~*j,k*~**Step 6:**Repeat Step 3 to 5 for Green component to obtain$Y_{j,k}$.**Step 7:**Repeat Step 3 to 5 for Blue component to obtain *Z*~*j,k*~.**Step 8:**Combine the result of Step 5, Step 6 and Step 7.**Output:** Weighted FBT-SBP of an image.Algorithm: The proposed WFBT-SBP has been incorporated to achieve solution to the problem of texture analysis.

5. Proposed texture descriptor.WFBT-SBP on dataset KinfaceW {#sec5}
===========================================================

The WFBT-SBP can be used in various applications like sex determination of a child based on comparing the facial features of a child with respect to that of their parents or gender recognition. Another application, where the proposed method has been applied and *the result of improvement would have obtained on the dataset KinfaceW-I and KinfaceW-II by using our proposed method Full Binary Tree-Sliced Binary Pattern (WFBT-SBP).* The applications on which the proposed method has been assessed has been listed below.1)Proposed WFBT-SBP over a benchmark dataset KinfaceW-I and KinfaceW-II

The proposed Weighted Full Binary Tree-Sliced Binary Pattern descriptor has been assessed over other datasets like KinfaceW-I and KinfaceW-II. The descriptor WFBT-SBP has shown significant improvement over other descriptors on the same dataset KinfaceW consisting of KinfaceW-I and KinfaceW-II.

The below [Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the accuracy of the proposed method over a dataset KinfaceW-I consisting of images of Father, Daughter, Mother, Son relations. The proposed method has outperformed the state of the art method of Lu.et.al of 2014.Figure 9Proposed WFBT-SBP and other methods on a dataset KinfaceW-I using NRML + WFBT-SBP with respect to the relations F-D.Figure 9

The proposed WFBT-SBP has shown a significant improvement over a benchmark dataset KinfaceW consisting of KinfaceW-I and KinfaceW-II. Verification accuracy of proposed WFBT-SBP has yielded an accuracy of 77.4, 77.33, 77.98 and 77.94 over a relation of F--S, F-D, M-S, and M-D of KinfaceW-I dataset. The results of accuracy shall be seen in [Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}.

The proposed WFBT-SBP has shown a significant improvement over a benchmark dataset KinfaceW consisting of KinfaceW-I and KinfaceW-II. Verification accuracy of proposed WFBT-SBP has yielded an accuracy of 76.89, 76.72, 77.01 and 76.99 over a relation of F--S, F-D, M-S, and M-D of KinfaceW-II dataset. The results of accuracy shall be seen in [Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"} corresponds to results of KinfaceW-I, [Figure 15](#fig15){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 16](#fig16){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 17](#fig17){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 18](#fig18){ref-type="fig"} corresponds to results of KinfaceW-II with comparison of different descriptors. [Figure 19](#fig19){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 20](#fig20){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 21](#fig21){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 22](#fig22){ref-type="fig"} corresponds to results of KinfaceW-I, [Figure 23](#fig23){ref-type="fig"} corresponds to results of KinfaceW-II with comparison of different descriptors.Figure 10Proposed WFBT-SBP and other methods on a dataset KinfaceW-I using NRML + WFBT-SBP with respect to the relations M-S.Figure 10Figure 11Proposed WFBT-SBP and other methods on a dataset KinfaceW-I using NRML + WFBT-SBP with respect to the relations M-D.Figure 11Figure 12Proposed WFBT-SBP and other methods on a dataset KinfaceW-II using NRML + WFBT-SBP with respect to the relations F--S.Figure 12Figure 13Proposed WFBT-SBP and other methods on a dataset KinfaceW-II using NRML + WFBT-SBP with respect to the relations F-D.Figure 13Figure 14Proposed WFBT-SBP and other methods on a dataset KinfaceW-II using NRML + WFBT-SBP with respect to the relations M-D.Figure 14Figure 15Proposed WFBT-SBP and other methods on a dataset KinfaceW-II using NRML + WFBT-SBP with respect to the relations M-S.Figure 15Figure 16Results of accuracies of proposed WFBT-SBP and other contemporary methods on a dataset KinfaceW-I with respect to the relations F--S of MNRML.Figure 16Figure 17Proposed WFBT-SBP and other contemporary methods on a dataset KinfaceW-I with respect to the relations F-D of MNRML.Figure 17Figure 18Results of accuracies of proposed WFBT-SBP and other contemporary methods on a dataset KinfaceW-I with respect to the relations M-S of MNRML.Figure 18Figure 19Results of accuracies of proposed WFBT-SBP and other contemporary methods on a dataset KinfaceW-I with respect to the relations M-D of MNRML.Figure 19Figure 20Proposed WFBT-SBP and other contemporary methods on a dataset KinfaceW-II with respect to the relations F--S of MNRML.Figure 20Figure 21Proposed WFBT-SBP and other contemporary methods on a dataset KinfaceW-II with respect to the relations F-D of MNRML.Figure 21Figure 22Proposed WFBT-SBP and other contemporary methods on a dataset KinfaceW-II with respect to the relations M-S of MNRML.Figure 22Figure 23Proposed WFBT-SBP and other contemporary methods on a dataset KinfaceW-II with respect to the relations M-D of MNRML.Figure 23

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents the classification accuracies of different descriptors with respect to the proposed WFBT-SBP on dataset KinfaceW-I. Similarly, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} presents the classification accuracies of different descriptors with respect to the proposed WFBT-SBP on a dataset KinfaceW-II that the accuracies produced by the proposed method is better than other facial feature descriptors for all possible combination of relationships of F--S, F-D, M-S and M-D. The accuracies mentioned in Lu.et.al of 2014, that the NRML + LE (63.0%) have given boost to the performance of NRML. But the NRML + proposed WFBT-SBP has produced even better accuracies (77.6%) than using existing feature (see Tables [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"})Table 1Classification accuracy of feature representation on subsets of KinfaceW-I.Table 1FeatureF--SF-DM-S[M-D]{.smallcaps}MeanLBP63.761.255.462.460.7LE61.158.160.970.062.5SIFT66.560.060.056.459.8TPLBP57.361.563.257.059.7**WFBT-SBP77.4077.3377.9877.9477.66**Table 2Classification accuracy of feature representation on subsets of KinfaceW-II.Table 2FeatureF--SF-DM-SM-DMeanLBP63.761.255.462.460.7LE61.158.160.970.062.5SIFT66.560.060.056.459.8TPLBP57.361.563.257.059.7**WFBT-SBP76.8976.7277.0176.9976.90**Table 3Classification Accuracy of various texture based descriptors over a dataset KinfaceW-I.Table 3MethodFeatureF--SF-DM-SM-DMeanCSMLLBP63.761.255.462.460.7LE61.158.160.970.062.5SIFT66.560.060.056.459.8TPLBP57.361.563.257.059.7NCALBP61.762.256.462.460.7LE62.157.161.969.062.3SIFT67.561.061.057.460.8TPLBP56.360.562.256.058.7LMNNLBP62.763.257.463.461.7LE63.158.162.970.063.3SIFT69.563.063.059.462.8TPLBP57.361.563.257.059.7NRMLLBP62.760.254.461.459.7LE66.159.158.968.063.0SIFT65.559.055.555.458.8TPLBP56.360.556.062.258.7**NRML + Proposed WFBT-SBPWFBT-SBP77.4077.3377.9877.9477.66**Table 4**Classification Accuracy of various texture based descriptors over a dataset KinfaceW-II**.Table 4MethodFeatureF--SF-DM-SM-DMeanCSMLLBP63.761.255.462.460.7LE61.158.160.970.062.5SIFT66.560.060.056.459.8TPLBP57.361.563.257.059.7NCALBP61.762.256.462.460.7LE62.157.161.969.062.3SIFT67.561.061.057.460.8TPLBP56.360.562.256.058.7LMNNLBP62.763.257.463.461.7LE63.158.162.970.063.3SIFT69.563.063.059.462.8TPLBP57.361.563.257.059.7NRMLLBP62.760.254.461.459.7LE66.159.158.968.063.0SIFT65.559.055.555.458.8TPLBP56.360.556.062.258.7**NRML + Proposed WFBT-SBPWFBT-SBP77.4077.3377.9877.9477.66**Table 5Representation of Different methods and authors of various descriptors on different benchmark datasets.Table 5MethodDatasetAuthorsFeatureF--SF-DM-SM-DGF-GDGF-GSGM-GSGM-GDB--BB--SSibs-SibsMeanCSMLCornell KinfaceMattie PeitikainenLBP66.065.564.865.0\-\-\-\-\-\--65.3Robert K Mc ConnellLE71.868.173.874.0\-\-\-\-\-\--71.9David LoweSIFT62.058.956.857.4\-\-\-\-\-\--58.8Mattie PeitikainenTPLBP66.462.662.864.9\-\-\-\-\-\--64.2NCAUB KinfaceMattie PaitikainenLBP67.066.565.866.0\-\-\-\-\-\--66.3Robert K. McConnellLE73.870.174.875.0\-\-\-\-\-\--73.5David LoweSIFT63.059.958.859.4\-\-\-\-\-\--60.4Mattie PaitikainenTPLBP67.463.663.866.9\-\-\-\-\-\--66.5LMNNUB KinfaceMattie PaitikainenLBP68.068.568.867.4\-\-\-\-\-\--68.2Robert K. McConnellLE74.871.175.876.0\-\-\-\-\-\--74.5David LoweSIFT65.057.958.859.4\-\-\-\-\-\--60.4Mattie PaitikainenTPLBP68.465.665.867.9\-\-\-\-\-\--68.1NRML, MNRMLKinfaceW-IMattie PaitikainenLBP64.869.569.869.0\-\-\-\-\-\--69.5Robert K. McConnellLE69.873.176.8**77.0**\-\-\-\-\-\--75.7David LoweSIFT60.060.960.861.4\-\-\-\-\-\--62.8KinfaceW-IIMattie PaitikainenTPLBP64.467.667.869.9\-\-\-\-\-\--70.1**Proposed WFBT-SBP DescriptorKinfaceW-IOur DescriptorWFBT-SBP77.477.377.977.981.381.382.482.683.281.683.280.55KinfaceW-IIOur DescriptorWFBT-SBP76.876.7277.076.981.484.183.283.183.988.489.681.91TSKinfaceOur DescriptorWFBT-SBP78.377.978.376.880.986.283.284.283.584.383.181.51Cornell KinfaceOur DescriptorWFBT-SBP78.777.378.478.383.183.482.384.181.683.288.281.69RFIWOur DescriptorWFBT-SBP86.482.184.382.684.683.584.284.683.483.284.683.95**

The MATLAB Code of the proposed WFBT-SBP shall be verified to check the efficiency and improved results of RGB-D texture based method which does the task of identifying the kinship among relatives based on the texture descriptions. The experiments have been evaluated on Pentium Core I5 Fifth generation laptop without NVIDIA Graphics. The time taken to assess is comparatively more than the time consumed to run on Pentium Core I5 fifth generation computer with NVIDIA graphics card. The research experiments have been finally evaluated on a normal computer with NVIDIA graphics which is 98 % faster than the usual speed of execution. Further, the proposed WFBT-SBP has been validated with a dataset KinfaceW consisting of KinfaceW-I and KinfaceW-II, In addition to various other datasets like TSKinface, Cornell Kinface, and UBKinface. where each of these folders contain images of the father-daughter, father-son, mother-daughter and mother-son relationship of images, which has been evaluated with the proposed method WFBT-SBP and compared with other existing methods. The proposed method has been developed in MATLAB 2015.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

The WFBT-SBP has shown its significant contributions towards exploiting the hidden information of describing an image and implements the approach to various applications like kinship verification over a benchmark dataset KinfaceW. It has shown its significance in improved results over other approaches by yielding very good results in comparison with contemporary approaches. The proposed method has been incorporated with a window of 3 × 3, which shall be extended to 5 × 5 and so on. The usage of WFBT-SBP will improve the results of the mentioned methods with the help of texture based WFBT-SBP descriptor. It has yielded a good classification accuracy of 77.4%, 77.3%, 77.98%, and 77.94% over a relations of F--S, F-D, M-S, M-D of KinfaceW-I and 76.89%, 76.72%, 77.01%, 76.99% over a relations of F--S, F-D, M-S, and M-D of KinfaceW-II respectively.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec1}
==============================

The following is the supplementary data related to this article:Descriptor_Blue_202004001815831463The Blue channel of WFBT_SBP_Descriptor performs the functionality of calculating the weights of inter-pixel similarity, which is most essential for obtaining the image descriptions at Blue Channel.Descriptor_Blue_202004001815831463Descriptor_Green_202004001815831464The Green channel of WFBT_SBP_Descriptor performs the functionality of determining the weights of inter-pixel similarity , which is most essential for finding an image descriptions at Green Channel.Descriptor_Green_202004001815831464Descriptor_Red_202004001815831462The Red channel of WFBT_SBP_Descriptor performs the functionality of determining the weights of inter-pixel similarity , which is most essential for analyzing the image at Red Channel.Descriptor_Red_202004001815831462WFBT_SBP_DESCRIPTOR_RGB_202004001815831461The proposed method has been developed in MATLAB 2015. The Matlab code consists of a WFBT_SBP_Descriptor_RGB as a function of processing images associated with different channels of information in the form of Red Green and Blue, where information of Red is represented by Descriptor_Red as sub_function 1, information of Green is indicated by Descriptor_Green as sub_function 2, and information represented of Blue channel is represented by Descriptor_Blue as sub_function 3. Finally all three sub_functions i.e., sub_function 1, sub_function 2, sub_function 3 are merged together to obtain the Descriptions of RGB as a result of WFBT_SBP_Descriptor_RGB, which is useful for further processing of images for image analysis. examples of image analysis include, face recognition, face spoofing detection and various other related fields find the usefulness of evolved method WFBT_SBP_Descriptor_RGB and its subfunctions while describing an image.WFBT_SBP_DESCRIPTOR_RGB_202004001815831461
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The authors are ready to share the code written in MATLAB 2015 for improvisation of results. Kindly send your email on ravikumarybdhanya\@gmail.com mentioning your \"Interested to improvise the results of WFBT-SBP Code\" in your subject line.
